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Introduction: The broad objective of this questionnaire was to draw information from the subjects about various risk behaviours covering the various areas of risks in the life of adolescents like addiction, the substance of addiction, intake pattern, sexual abuse, visiting porno websites, reading adult magazines and frequencies of the same, involvement in physical relationship partner in the same and other related information which are predisposing or precipitating factors of risk behavior. There were 22 questions in the questionnaire.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name (Optional)</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Rural/Urban</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Father/Guardian’s</th>
<th>Monthly Income</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Instructions: The questionnaire consists of 22 questions covering the various areas your life. There are some things, which you might be doing quiet secretly, and cannot share them with anybody. You will find questions in this questionnaire related to few such activities and also other questions related to activities, which are not so secretly done. Please feel free to respond to all the questions in this question paper without any hesitation. Confidentiality of your answers will be strictly maintained. Data will be used only for research purposes. If you have any doubt please feel free to ask the researcher.
1. Have you ever tried to experiment with things like cigarettes, bidi, alcohol etc.?  
   Yes.................................1  No...........................................2

2. If yes, can you indicate it?  
   Cigarettes..............................1  Alcohol.................................4  
   Bidi........................................2  Others...............................77  
   Drug.......................................3  Please specify........................

3. Did you ever use intravenous injection in recent times?  
   Yes.................................1  No...........................................2

4. Have you ever been drunk in recent times?  
   Yes.................................1  No...........................................2

5. If yes... with whom?  
   Friend........................................1  Close family members...........4  
   Close relationship....................2  Others...............................77  
   Brother/sisters.........................3  Please specify......................

6. Do you have a very close opposite gender friend?  
   Yes.................................1  No...........................................2

7. Do you have physical relationship with someone?  
   Yes.................................1  No...........................................2

8. If yes, can you specify with whom?  
   Friend........................................1  CSW.................................3  
   Close relationship....................2  Others...............................77  
   Please specify..........................

9. In the past six months have you had sexual intercourse?  
   Yes.................................1  No...........................................2

10. If yes, did you use condoms or any other precautionary measures?  
    Yes.................................1  No...........................................2

11. If yes, please specify> .............................................................................

12. Have you been in need of extra amount of pocket money in recent times?  
    Yes.................................1  No...........................................2

13. If yes, specify cause:  
    ............................................................................................................
14. Do you visit porno websites or read such magazines/involves in dirty chats on the Internet?

Yes.................................................1 No...........................................2

15. If yes, how frequently?

Once Only..................................1 Once in a month.........................2
Twice in a month......................3 Regularly.................................4

16. Whenever you have queries in your mind regarding information about sex related matters are you free to discuss them?

Yes..................................................1 No..................................2

17. If ‘yes’, with whom do you discuss?

Friend................................................1 Relative.................................4
Parents.............................................2 Others...................................77
Brother/sisters.................................3 Please specify....................................

18. When information on sex related matters come to you do you get that incidentally through TV, advertisements, other media or you intentionally look for them, or it’s both?

Incidentally.........................1 Intentionally..............2 Both ............3

19. I come across abundant information about sex from

Internet........................................1 Television......................................2 Teen magazines............................3 Video cassettes/CDs..........................4

20. Has anybody ever tried to bother you physically against your intentions? For e.g. did any body touch your private parts, or make you touch theirs, or ever had forced you to do any sexual activity with him/her? If you have experienced any of the above please respond to ‘yes’, if not respond to ‘no’.

Yes.............................................1 No............................................2

21. If ‘yes’ who is the person?

Friend..............................................1 Close family members..................4
Close relationship.........................2 Others.........................................77
Brother/sisters.................................3 Please specify........................................

Thanks for your kind cooperation

256